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USG president denies favoritism allegations
Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Undergraduate
Student
Government president Demetrous
White defended himself against accusations of favoritism Tuesday, while
students expressed concerns about a
funding process that could be manipulated to benefit certain groups.
Dylan Burns, who opposes White
in the student trustee elections,
said Monday there is a relationship
between White’s ties to Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc. and a nearly
600 percent increase in the fraternity’s
funding this year.
White said Burns’ allegations
are an underhanded attempt to

lure voters during the elections
Tuesday and today.
“For someone to put something
out there like that knowing it’s inaccurate is a tragedy,” White said, adding
he wanted students to know he did
not plan to resign.
According to USG records provided by White, Alpha Phi Alpha
received $6,435 from USG in 200607. That number increased to $38,420
in 2007-08. All of the money allocated
by the organization comes from the
student activity fee, which costs each
student roughly $36 per semester and
totals more than $400,000 per year.
White stressed that USG funds
events, not organizations, and does
not take into account how much any

group has received.
Also, he said, the fraternity received
more money because USG had more
to give. The organization used less than
$250,000 to fund 54 different organizations last year. So far this year, it spread
roughly $313,000 among 46 different
groups. Roughly $7,000 remains in the
USG account for this year.
Former senator Adam Newkirk
served on the finance committee
when White was chairman in fall
2006. He said he became frustrated and left halfway through the
semester, saying White was “terribly
inconsistent” and funding guidelines
were left open to interpretation.
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See USG, Page 9
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Matthew
Dolph and
O.J. Duncan,
participate
in a mock
wedding
Tuesday
afternoon
on the steps
of Shryock
Auditorium.
The event
highlighted
the current
civil union
legislation
pending in
Springfield
and the fight
to legalize
civil unions.
D U VALE R ILEY
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Mock wedding held outside Shryock
Event staged to
increase awareness
about gay marriage
Luke McCormick
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tuesday afternoon left the steps
of Shryock Auditorium littered with
cake frosting, napkins and balloon
shards.
The steps were used for a mock
wedding to raise awareness about

Campus

Business students,
administrators discuss
tuition hike.
PAGE 5

a bill currently in the Illinois State
Legislature. Paulette Curkin, coordinator of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
and Transgender Resource Center,
said House Bill 1826 would provide
legal benefits to homosexual married couples, along with heterosexual
couples.
“One area where the bill would benefit straight couples would be seniors
who wanted to get married without
losing any benefits,” Curkin said.
Members of the Saluki Rainbow
Network decorated the Shryock steps
with balloons and set up chairs and

Pulse

E=MC is elementary
Mariah.
2
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a table for refreshments following the work’s secretary, said she hoped the
ceremony.
event would get the issue
O.J. Duncan, the netof same-sex marriage out
ow that the to the public eye.
work’s co-director who
DeArcangelis said she
“married” his boyfriend
ceremony’s
Matthew Dolph, said he
would really like to see a
over there isn’t social movement begin on
was happy with the way
the event turned out.
any brimstone campus.
Stacia Creek, a doctoral
“Now that the cerefalling from
student from Johnston
mony’s over there isn’t any
the sky.
brimstone falling from the
City studying sociol— O.J. Duncan ogy, and the organization’s
sky,” Duncan said.
SRN co-director
graduate
Stephenie DeArcangelis,
a sophomore from Crete studying adviser, said she
creative writing, and the net- had been looking
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Local

Hikers trek from
river to river.
PAGE 16

into becoming an ordained minister through an online program for a
while. This event was finally a good
reason to get it done, she said.
Creek, clad in a black robe and
rainbow scarf, said she looked forward to performing more same-sex
marriages regardless of whether
they were recognized by the state of
Illinois.
“Ministers aren’t falling out of trees
to marry GLBT folks,” Creek said.
Luke McCormick can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 254 or lmccorm2@siu.edu.

Sports

Wood, Armstrong leave
men’s basketball team.
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NEWS BRIEFS

CALENDAR

Division of Continuing
Education

• The Individualized Learning Program
is offering extended testing hours (last
available time to schedule is 5:30 p.m.) for
students on the following dates: today,
Friday, April 21, 23, 25, 28, 29 and 30. On
Saturday, April 26th testing from 10:00
a.m. and last available time to schedule is
12:00 noon. To schedule a test, please call
618-536-7751.

Goodwill Clothing
Drive

• Today until Friday
• Drop off at the Delta Zeta House, or contact Meg at mquinn@siu.edu

Blacks Interested in
Business Skating Party

•9 p.m. Thursday
•Emery Brothers Skating Rink at 1700
Court Street in Marion, cost is $5 to get in
•Contact Alpha Phi Alpha at 773-501-5136

Open Mic Poetry Jam

•7:06 p.m. Thursday at the Student Center
Big Muddy Room
•Contact Cergio Brown at 773-679-6801

Voter’s Registration
Drive

•10 a.m. - 2 p.m.Thursday at the Faner
Breezeway
• Contact Cergio Brown at 773-679-6801

The calendar is a free service for
community groups. We cannot
guarantee that all items will run.
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

Appeals court upholds patronage convictions

C H I C AGO (AP) — A federal appeals court upheld convictions Tuesday for four former
aides to Mayor Richard M. Daley accused of skirting laws that ban political city hiring in a
ruling at least one observer says could have “profound impact” for City Hall.
“These defendants were key players in a corrupt and far-reaching scheme ... that doled
out thousands of city civil service jobs based on political patronage and nepotism,” said a
three-judge panel of the U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals.
The court flatly dismissed defense arguments that the men couldn’t be convicted of
criminal fraud because they didn’t take bribes or kickbacks.
“It is hard to take too seriously the contention that the defendants did not know that
by creating a false hiring scheme that provided thousands of lucrative city jobs to political
cronies, falsifying documents and lying repeatedly about what they were doing, they were
perpetrating a fraud,” Judge Ann Williams wrote on behalf of the panel.
The long-standing Shakman Decree bans Chicago officials from hiring most municipal
employees based on politics and the city’s hiring practices are under court-ordered monitoring. But patronage has been part of Chicago politics since anyone can remember and
the decree had been long ignored.
Daley’s former patronage chief, Robert Sorich, was among those convicted of mail
fraud. He was sentenced to four years in federal prison for his part in the scheme outlined
by federal prosecutors, but won a bond allowing him to remain free pending the appeal.
Tuesday’s ruling means the 43-year-old Sorich has 72 hours to report to prison, according to his attorney, Thomas Anthony Durkin. Prosecutors said a federal judge would hear
their motion to revoke the bond Thursday.

Following threat, St. Xavier to reopen campus

C H I C AGO (AP) — St. Xavier University will reopen today after law enforcement
officials determined there is no continuing threat from violent graffiti that shut down the
school last week, according to university administrators.
As St. Xavier returned to normal, a third school in the Chicago area announced Tuesday
evening it would close after receiving a violent threat.
South Suburban College, which enrolls about 17,000 students, will remain closed
through Wednesday and reopen Thursday, according to a statement posted on the
school’s Web site.
The college, located roughly 20 miles outside of Chicago in South Holland, said officials
searched a campus building Tuesday and planned to investigate with the help of federal
and local authorities, but did not offer specifics on the nature of the threat.
A college spokesman, Patrick Rush, declined to give further details Tuesday.
Graffiti found Thursday in a St. Xavier bathroom read “Be prepared to die on 4/14,” and
caused the Catholic liberal arts college to shut down indefinitely Friday.
While a multiagency investigation into who wrote the graffiti at St. Xavier continues,
and a heightened level of police presence will remain on campus, university and law
enforcement officials don’t believe the threat poses “an immediate and present danger,”
said school spokesman Joe Moore.
“The passage of the day cited in the threatening graffiti was critical,” Moore said.
Moore said investigators “feel very strongly that they are in fact pursuing people who
may be involved with this,” but said he could not release any further details.

CORRECTIONS
If you spot an error, please contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

POLICE REPORTS
There are no suspects in the criminal
damage to a vehicle parked in Lot 45
between 9:30 p.m. April 8 and noon April
9.
There are no suspects in the fraudulent
use of a credit card in Lentz Hall between
March 18 and April 7.
Matteson Lamar Speed, a 20-year-old
SIUC student from Riviera Beach, Fl., was
arrested at 10:35 a.m. Friday on a failure-toappear warrant. Speed was transported to
Jackson County Jail.

Jay Bailie Carey, a 20-year-old SIUC
student from DeSoto, was arrested for
not wearing a seatbelt, violating the zerotolerance rule and underage consumption
while driving on West Mill Street at
Thompson Street at 1:35 a.m. Friday. Carey
posted his driver’s license as bond.
Robert Sedlmayr, a 20-year-old
resident of Carbondale, was issued a DUI
at 3:30 a.m. Saturday. Sedlmayr, who was
stopped at the corner of East College and
South Washington Streets, posted his
driver’s license and $100 cash bond.

Serrita Clayborne, a 19-year-old SIUC
student from Carterville, posted $100 cash
bond for driving on a suspended license.
Clayborne was stopped on Grand Avenue
at Illinois Avenue.
Harold Ray Karch, a 41-year-old SIUC
student from Carbondale, was stopped on
Grand Avenue west of Lewis Lane at 2 a.m.
Sunday for driving under the influence
of alcohol and on a suspended driver’s
license. Karch posted $300 cash bond.
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Council approves $42 million budget
Tourism, Attucks
included in city’s
next fiscal year
Barton Lorimor
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It took the City Council 10 minutes to debate and approve how to
spend $42 million during the next
year.
By a 3-2 vote, the council
approved the fiscal year 2009 budget Tuesday night, which goes into
effect on May 1. Councilmen Steven
Haynes and Lance Jack were out of
town. Council members Joel Fritzler
and Mary Pohlmann voted against
the budget.
Fritzler proposed a budget amendment to exclude $60,000 used to hire
the Livingston Group, which lobbies
national legislation that would benefit the city. Pohlmann said she had
similar concerns since she had not
heard from the group since January.
The budget was approved to
include Livingston, but Mayor Brad
Cole said he would bring the city’s
contract with the group to the May
6 meeting. He said a budget amendment to exclude Livingston could be
made at that time if necessary.
Tuesday’s vote ends more than
five months of work done by City
Manager Jeff Doherty and Ernie
Tessone, the city’s finance director.
Since Doherty is set to retire June
30, this is the last budget he will be
managing.
Tessone said he hopes Doherty’s
successor has a few years of experience in budget organization before
the city begins putting together the
city’s fiscal year 2010 spending plan.

Finance
Director Ernie
Tessone,
right, and
City Attorney
Michael
Kimmel talk
prior to the
City Council
meeting
Tuesday
evening.
Tessone helped
City Manager
Jeff Doherty
write the fiscal
year 2009
budget, which
was approved
at the meeting.
E DYTA B ŁASZCZYK
D AILY E GYPTIAN

“The budget is a basic process
that everyone goes through,” he
said.
Nearly half of the $649,721 budgeted to be distributed among 13
community organizations will go
to the Carbondale Convention and
Tourism Bureau, a separate not-forprofit organization providing advice
on how to increase tourism in the
city.
Debbie Moore, director of the
bureau, said her organization should
receive $317,500 from the city this

year. In exchange, the bureau will
promote local tourist attractions
such as local wineries, restaurants,
museums and live performances.
The bureau’s responsibility also
includes attracting conferences, both
business and recreational, to meet in
Carbondale.
People coming to Carbondale
are associated with the university
and the city government, Moore
said. The bureau publishes handouts
such as brochures and guidebooks to
promote attractions in the area, and

operates an advertising campaign
in the Chicago area to bring more
tourists to Jackson County.
Moore said the bureau relies
on the city’s contribution to match
state grants in order to expand its
smaller $423,000 budget.
“Our budget is just pennies
compared to major bureaus,” she
said.
The council also approved
an ordinance to fund Attucks
Community Services with $54,641.
That sum includes rent payments

for the coming fiscal year and an
extra $20,000 for general operation
expenses.
Attucks was excluded from the
expiring budget after the organization spent its rent and tax money,
which is provided by the city, on
other expenditures the group had
not informed the council about.
Barton Lorimor can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 274 or
barton.lorimor@siude.com.
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McCain calls for summer suspension of gas tax

WIRE REPORTS

G

Delta, Northwest still
have obstacles after
deal to create world’s
largest airline

Republican
presidential
hopeful Sen.
John McCain
greets the
crowd between
breaks in the
‘Hardball with
Chris Matthews’
show at Villanova
University in
Philadelphia
March 15.
M ICHAEL B RYANT
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Republican nominee hopes to decrease excessive spending
Liz Sidoti

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH
—
Republican Sen. John McCain on
Tuesday called for a summer-long
suspension of the federal gasoline tax
and several tax cuts as the likely presidential nominee sought to stem the
public’s pain from a troubled economy.
Timed for the day millions of
Americans filed their tax returns,
McCain offered some immediate
steps as well as long-term proposals in
a broad economic speech.The nation’s
financial woes have replaced the Iraq
war as the top concern for voters, and
McCain, who has said economics is
not his strongest suit, felt compelled
to address the problems as he looks
ahead to the November general election.
“In so many ways, we need to
make a clean break from the worst
excesses of both political parties,”
McCain told an audience at Carnegie
Mellon University. “Somewhere along
the way, too many Republicans in
Congress became indistinguishable
from the big-spending Democrats
they used to oppose.”
To help people weather the downturn immediately, McCain urged
Congress to institute a “gas-tax holiday” by suspending the 18.4 cent fed-

eral gas tax and 24.4 cent diesel tax
from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
By some estimates, the government
would lose about $10 billion in revenue. He also renewed his call for the
United States to stop adding to the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve and thus
lessen to some extent the worldwide
demand for oil.
Combined, he said, the two proposals would reduce gas prices, which
would have a trickle-down effect,
and “help to spread relief across the
American economy.”
Aides said McCain’s Senate staff
was drafting a bill on the proposal.
It’s likely to face strong opposition
not only from Congress but the
states. The federal gasoline tax helps
pay for highway projects in nearly
every town through a dedicated trust
fund. In the past, such proposals for
gas tax holidays have not fared well
as lawmakers and state and local
officials prefer not to see changes in
their revenue source.
McCain’s effort to set his own economic course — and court independents — comes as the public is craving
change. A new television ad airing in
parts of Pennsylvania and Ohio says
“McCain will take the best ideas from
both parties to spur innovation, invest
in people and create jobs.”
McCain has faced criticism —
fueled by Democrats as well as his own

student loans.
In the long-term, McCain offered
previous comments — that his policy plans aimed at helping the middle
strength is not economics. Democrats class and eliminating wasteful spendhave argued that his free-market ing, saying he wants to:
approach is out of step with people
—Raise the tax exemption for
feeling the pinch. And, McCain has each dependent child from $3,500
taken heat on taxes;
to $7,000. Aides
he twice voted against
estimated
it
would cost $65
cuts President Bush
n so many ways,
championed,
but
billion over one
now advocates makwe need to make a year to double
tax exemping them permanent
clean break from the the
because, he says,
tion, but argued
doing
otherwise
worst excesses of both that McCain
would amount to a
would
offset
political parties.
such expenses by
tax increase.
— Sen. John McCain
Shortly before
cutting federal
Republican presidential nominee
McCain’s speech, the
spending.
Labor Department
—Require
reported another worrisome sign more affluent people — couples makfor the economy: Inflation at the ing more than $164,000 — enrolled
wholesale level soared in March in Medicare to pay a higher premium
at nearly triple the rate that had for their prescription drugs than lessbeen expected as the costs of energy wealthy people.
—Offer people the option of
and food both climbed rapidly. Oil
prices hit a new high, rising over choosing a simpler tax system with
$113 a barrel.
two tax rates and a standard deducTo immediately address concerns tion instead of sticking with the
about gas prices and the fallout from current system.
the credit crunch, McCain offered the
—Suspend for one year all
gas-tax suspension proposal and said increases in discretionary spending
the Education Department should for agencies other than those that
work with governors to ensure that cover the military and veterans while
each state’s guarantee agency — non- launching an expansive review of the
profits that traditionally back stu- effectiveness of federal programs.
dent loans issued by banks — is able Aides estimated a one-year freeze
to be the lender of last resort for would save $15 billion.
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Bombings kill nearly 60 in Sunni areas of Iraq
about 11:30 a.m. in front of a
restaurant across the street from
the central courthouse and other
BAG H DA D — Bombings government offices.
Many of the victims were on
blamed on al-Qaida in Iraq tore
through market areas in Baghdad their way to the court, at the resand outside the capital on Tuesday, taurant or in cars passing through
killing nearly 60 people and shat- the area. A man identifying himself
tering weeks of relative calm in as Abu Sarmad had just ordered
Sunni-dominated areas.
lunch.
“I heard a big explosion and
The bloodshed — in four cities
as far north as Mosul and as far hot wind threw me from my chair
west as Ramadi — struck directly to outside the restaurant,” he said
at U.S. claims that
from his hospital bed.
the Sunni insurgency is wanforce of
heard a big explosion theThe
ing and being
blast jolted
replaced by Shiite
the
concrete
and hot wind threw
barriers erected
militia violence as
me from my chair to
along the road
a major threat.
The deadliest
outside the restaurant. to protect the
blasts took place
— Abu Sarmad courthouse, witblast victim nesses said.
in Baqouba and
Ramadi, two citAt least 40
ies where the U.S. military has people were killed and 70 wounded,
claimed varying degrees of success according to hospital officials, who
in getting Sunnis to turn against spoke on condition of anonymity
al-Qaida.
because they weren’t authorized to
In Baqouba, the Diyala provin- release the information.
The U.S. military in northcial capital 35 miles northeast of
the capital, a parked car exploded ern Iraq gave a slightly lower

Kim Gamel

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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toll, saying 35 Iraqi citizens were
killed, including a policeman,
and 66 wounded. It said the blast
destroyed three buses and damaged 10 shops.
AP Television News footage
showed many of the bodies covered in crisp white sheets and
black plastic bags in a hospital
courtyard while the emergency
room inside was overwhelmed
with the wounded.
It was the deadliest bombing
in Iraq since March 6, when a
twin bombing killed 68 people
in a crowded shopping district
in the central Baghdad district of
Karradah. The attack was also the
deadliest in Baqouba since The
Associated Press began tracking Iraqi casualties in late April
2005.
The U.S. military said Tuesday
that attacks in Baqouba have
dropped noticeably since last June.
But a series of assassinations and
other high-profile attacks have
occurred in and around the city
this year, and American commanders have consistently warned
that al-Qaida-led insurgents con-

tinue to pose a serious danger.
“Although attacks such as
today’s event are tragic, it is not
indicative of the overall security
situation in Baqouba,” Maj. Mike
Garcia, a spokesman for U.S. forces in Diyala province, said in a
statement.
According to an AP count, at
least 126 Iraqis have been killed in
war-related violence in Baqouba
so far in 2008; the majority, 65,
were killed in 10 separate bombings. At least 818 Iraqis were killed
in war-related violence in the city
last year, up slightly from 793 the
year before.
Baqouba and Ramadi were
strongholds of al-Qaida in Iraq
and saw some of the fiercest fighting of the U.S.-led war until local
Sunni tribal leaders fed up with
the terror network’s brutal tactics
joined forces with the U.S. military
against it last year.
The Sunni revolt, an influx of
some 30,000 American troops and
a cease-fire by radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr led to a decline
in violence there as well as in
Baghdad.

AT L A N TA (AP) — If Delta and
Northwest are going to create the
world’s largest airline, they’ll first have
unions to cajole, politicians to placate
and antitrust regulators to convince.
Two of Northwest’s largest unions
immediately declared their opposition.
Most importantly, the airlines will
need antitrust approval from federal regulators. In 2001, an attempted merger of
United Airlines and US Airways fell apart
amid antitrust concerns. Executives at
Delta and Northwest said they are aiming to close their deal by the end of this
year, which would be before the end
of the merger-friendly Bush administration.
The takeover announced Monday
calls for the combined airline to be
named Delta, remain based in Atlanta,
and be run by Delta CEO Richard
Anderson. If the share-swap becomes
final, Delta shareholders will get a bigger
company, while Northwest shareholders
would get a 16.8 percent premium over
Monday’s closing stock prices. Based on
those prices, the deal values Northwest
at more than $3.6 billion.
“We are confident the transaction will
go forward and be approved,” Northwest
CEO Doug Steenland said.

V     C   

Benedict XVI set to
head off on his first
visit to the United
States as pope

ROME (AP) — From a presidential
welcome, to two Masses at baseball stadiums, to a stop for prayer at ground zero
in New York, Pope Benedict XVI will get a
heavy dose of the American experience in
his first pilgrimage to the United States.
Benedict departs for Washington on
Tuesday, with President Bush planning
to make the unusual gesture of greeting him when his special Alitalia jetliner
touches down at Andrews Air Force Base
— the first time the president has greeted
a foreign leader there.
Planners have kept that as Benedict’s
only public appearance on first day of
six in America, clearly trying to help him
get over any jet lag. He will turn 81 on
Wednesday, although he seems spry and
aides pronounce him in good health.
A visit by the leader of the world’s
1 billion Catholics is clearly a big deal,
despite the American tradition of separation of church and state.
A crowd of up to 12,000, larger than
the gathering for Queen Elizabeth II,
is expected Wednesday at the White
House for the pope’s official visit to the
American president. The White House is
also planning a gala dinner that evening
— although Benedict won’t be there. The
White House says he will be attending
a prayer service with American bishops,
although it would also be unusual for a
pope to attend a state dinner.

T  

Mothers of some sect
children forced to
leave them, say they
were betrayed by state

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Texas
officials who took 416 children from
a polygamist retreat into state custody sent many of their mothers away
Monday, as a judge and lawyers struggled with a legal and logistical morass in
one of the biggest child-custody cases
in U.S. history.
Of the 139 women who voluntarily
left the compound with their children
since an April 3 raid, only those with
children 4 or younger were allowed to
continue staying with them, said Marissa
Gonzales, spokewoman for the state
Children’s Protective Services agency.
She did not know how many women
stayed.
“It is not the normal practice to allow
parents to accompany the child when an
abuse allegation is made,” she said.
The women were given a choice:
Return to the Eldorado ranch of the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, a renegade Mormon
sect, or go to another safe location. Some
women chose the latter, Gonzales said.
On Monday night, about three dozen
women, many of them mothers, sobbed
and held onto each other outside a log
cabin on the sect’s ranch, recounting
the way police officers encircled them
in a room and told them that they could
not stay.
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Administrators look at COB tuition increases
Entering freshmen
to pay 15 percent
more in tuition
Madeleine Leroux
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The first college at SIUC to
establish a separate tuition rate is
deciding how to spend the extra
money.
After the SIU Board of Trustees
passed a 15 percent increase on
tuition in the College of Business
at its meeting Thursday, the differential tuition is set to be implemented in the fall for entering
freshmen who have declared a
business major, said Sun Min, chief
marketing officer for the College
of Business.
This year, all SIUC students
paid $211.60 per credit hour. The
board approved a tuition increase
for fall 2008 to increase the amount

to $232.50 per credit hour. With grams. The committee will consist
the approved differential tuition of administrators, faculty and staff,
rates, new declared business majors Min said, but students’ opinions
will be charged $267.38 per credit will be included throughout the
hour.
whole process.
After services are implemented,
Because of the university’s
Guaranteed Tuition Stabilization Min said students would be asked
Plan, the tuition increase can’t be their opinions on how the money
applied to current business stu- was spent.
dents.
Tom Trost,
a senior from
Min said the tuition
increased to improve the
Marion studycollege’s student services.
ing business
ou might
Increased scholarships, more
management,
be paying a
said the differacademic advisers and technology upgrades will all be
higher tuition but ential tuition
would
have
funded with the money, Min
you’re getting
said.
possibly affect“Student services is our
better services.. ed his choice
focus and our goal is to cre— Sun Min of major as an
chief marketing officer for entering freshate a premier student experithe College of Business
This
man.
ence,” Min said.
could end up
There is no timeline set
for the new services to be imple- deterring students from the College
mented, Min said, but a commit- of Business, Trost said.
tee will be put together to decide
Min said there is some concern
where the money should go and that students might not declare a
how it will be split among pro- business major simply because of the

‘‘
Y

more expensive tuition, but administrators aren’t worried.
“We’re confident that business
students in particular know that you
get what you pay for,” Min said. “You
might be paying a higher tuition but
you’re getting better services.”
Trost said having these services is
crucial to stay competitive as a university but having a gradual increase
in tuition could be better than such
a high increase all at once.
Herb Howard, a junior from
Chicago studying marketing, said
as a consumer, all tuition and fee
increases are looked at as negative,
but if the money is going to services for students then it’s not a
bad proposal. Nobody is going
to be happy about an increase,
Howard said, but it could take
the college to a higher level.
Allison Niendiek, a senior
f rom Teutopolis studying marketing, said the tuition increase
is important for the college to
expand its services.
“In business it takes money
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to make money,” Niendiek said.
“It ’s kind of the same for the
College of Business.”
Madeleine Leroux can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 268 or mleroux@siu.edu.

Bush to pitch climate change strategy in speech
Deb Riechmann
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASH I NGTO N —President
Bush, stepping into the debate over
global warming, plans to announce on
Wednesday a national goal for stopping the growth of greenhouse gas
emissions over the next few decades.
In a speech in the Rose Garden,
Bush will lay out a strategy rather than
a specific proposal for curbing emissions, White House press secretary
Dana Perino said Tuesday. She did
not disclose details of his announce-

ment and would not say whether the
president would propose any kind of
mandatory cap on greenhouse gas
emissions.
The president wants every major
economy, including fast-growing nations like China and India, to
establish a national goal for cutting
the emissions believed responsible for
global warming.
In his remarks, Perino said, Bush
will articulate a “realistic intermediate
goal” for the United States. Bush will
emphasize the importance of offering
incentives to promote technology as

an effective way to reduce green house
gas emissions, she said.
Bush’s announcement is expected
to go beyond what he said in 2002.
Then, he set a goal of reducing the
growth of greenhouse gas emissions,
while taking into account economic
expansion. His critics argued that
would still allow actual emissions to
rise as the economy grew.
The White House search for a new
climate proposal comes amid growing
indication that mandatory action to
address global warming is highly likely
— if not now, in the next year or so.

At the same time, the administration
is facing growing pressure to regulate
carbon dioxide under the federal clean
air law.
The Environmental Protection
Agency has been told by the Supreme
Court that carbon dioxide, the leading
greenhouse gas, is a pollutant and must
be regulated if the EPA determines it
is a danger to health and welfare.
At the same time, the Interior
Department is under pressure to give
polar bears special protection under
the Endangered Species Act because
of disappearing Arctic sea ice. A law-

suit has been filed under the same law
for more protection for arctic seals.
Together these cases would pull
the enforcement of the Clean Air Act
and the Endangered Species Act into
the debate over climate change.
“Recent court decisions hold the
very real prospect that the federal
government will regulate greenhouse
gas emissions with or without a new
law being passed,” Perino said. “To us,
having unelected bureaucrats regulating greenhouse gases, at the direction
of unelected judges, is not the proper
way to address the issue.”
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OUR WORD

TWO MINUTES OF TRUTH

D

(part one of two)

Poor judgment, rich friends? Get your mind right
o they serve lobster at a
barbecue?
Because something is starting to smell awfully
fishy about Undergraduate
Student Government President
Demetrous White approving a
whopping $22,160 for the Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity’s “Spring
Out” barbeque party this weekend.
This and a handful of other
issues came to light Tuesday after
student trustee candidate Dylan
Burns came forward to the D
E with evidence of these
expenditures. We wrote the story
on deadline because, just like we
appreciated being more informed
before we cast our votes, we felt
obligated to inform the public as
well.
Before we learned of White’s
questionable actions, we planned
to endorse him for student trustee.
White has shown
plenty of dedication to his constituents. When
he was first elected
president last fall,
he was at a Board of Trustees
meeting eight hours later in
Edwardsville.
And we thought he had the
experience, too.
But White’s methodology in
helping to hand out the more
than $300,000 in a year’s Student
Activity fees is blatantly irresponsible.
Financial committee chairman Stephon Albert justified
what’s been approved by touting
the great ideas that groups have

PAUL FLOWERS
hope4usa
@yahoo.com

brought forth this year.
“Is that a big price jump?
Yeah,” Albert said. “Did people
come up with great ideas this
year? Yeah. Should I penalize
them? … Maybe tell
them they shouldn’t
put on events for the
school?”
No. But if
an organization
comes to you and says they need
$20,000-plus for a barbecue,
both he and White need to have
enough sense to say, “I’m sorry, but
this is just too much.”
Organizations such as the
Student Programming Council
and the International Student
Council put on campus-wide
events and thus have requested
similar (albeit still smaller)
amounts of money for various
events.
But when a group such as a

This is a case
of irresponsible
spending.

fraternity throws a party, it’s a
given that the event is only catering to a select population. Even if
500 people attend, more than $20
would have to account for each
person.
This is a case of irresponsible
spending. White has gleaned support based on the ideology that his
goal is to be fair to the students.
His champion cause has been to
curtail the amount of fees students
pay — and to be mindful of the
money such fees have already
raised.
But signing off on whatever is
put before you without considering the ramifications is a far cry
from fair. As president, this erred
process should have struck him
long ago.
It’s too late to fix this year’s
lopsided budget. Let’s hope his
successor does a better balancing
act.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Addressing the accusations
Editor’s note: So as not to distort their message, this letter has not
been edited.

D E:
We the Finance Committee of the Undergraduate Student
Government would like to clear its name and dispel any
rumors and accusations that have been printed about us in
Tuesday’s edition of the D E.
The first issue we would like to address is that we are
pawns of President Demetrous White to be used for fulfillment of political favors or advancement of any sort of agenda.
Nothing could be further from the truth. President White
acted as our advisor, because our former Chairman Joseph
Yancey asked him to last semester. We were a group of new
senators with an inexperienced chairman (who had no ties to
Alpha Phi Alpha) and simply wanted make sure that we continued with the same effectiveness as the committee last year,
which was one of the most effective finance committees in the
history of U.S.G., which happened to be chaired by President
White.
With the issue of Alpha Phi Alpha, seemingly receiv-

ing more funding than it has in the past. Well, virtually all
groups received more funding than they have in the past. We
had much more to give out this year. We objectively assessed
the events brought before us and acted accordingly. Around
$10,000 dollars of that $38,000 had been allocated the year
before during a spring allocations, under a completely different
finance committee. Since Stephon Albert has been our chairman, the Alphas have actually received less funding than the
following semester before, under Yancey.
Our last issue is with the timing of these corruption allegations. Dylan Burns has been present at all the meetings in
which our budget and funding recommendations have been
presented before the senate.
The senate ultimately has the final say in what gets funded.
If he had reason to suspect anything he has had opportunities all year long to raise his voice or debate the legitimacy of
a funding request brought before the senate. Not once has he
objected to our recommendations.
Who is really doing things for political gain?

Stephon Albert, senior studying automotive technology
Vincent Hardy, sophomore studying marketing and finance
Bianca Jackson, junior studying political science
Vernon Johnson, junior studying healthcare management
Ken Suzuki, senior studying political science

MISSION STATEMENT
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

“A man is but the product of
his thoughts. What he thinks, he
becomes,” Mahatma Gandhi once
said.
Now I know how you feel; I
felt the same way when I heard
this. It was one of those things
that I found hard to wrap my
mind around. But when I found
out that I was in control of my
life, things got scary. I learned that
I was the product of institutional
control; I let them control my
mindset.
Yes, just one simple word,
“mindset,” can change your entire
outlook on the world you live in,
the way you earn your living and
the associations that you keep.
How positive of a person are you?
Do you spend more time criticizing or complimenting others?
Do you offer
your hand to hurt or
to help your fellow
man/woman?
Do your friends
encourage you to
conform or to chase
your dreams?
Does your boss
want you to play the
game or make new
rules?
These questions
and more are what you should be
asking of your friends, family and
occupational acquaintances. Who
wants you to be a millionaire? I
hope you do, because most of the
above mentioned could care less.
When was the last time someone
encouraged you to chase your
dreams? I’ll bet a pack of gum
that you don’t have more than
five folks fighting for your future
financial freedom. And if you do,
I’d like them on my team too.
But let’s stick to reality. Most
people would rather break you
down than build you up. Why is
that?
“All that we are is the result of
what we have thought. The mind
is everything. What we think, we
become,” Buddha once said.
Let’s examine the mindset of
an employee: He works harder
than his employer most of the
time he’s on the job. He is ultimately concerned with the end of

the day. His mind wanders with
the possibilities of freedom as the
time ticks on that torturous tool,
taunting him to take his time and
complete his tasks. He briefly
takes a look at how the employers’
clock rules his on- and off-the-job
hours.
I want you to think about a
few things. As an employee, your
day typically is going to be a nineto-five gig. You’re boxed inside
those four walls and I hope you’re
not claustrophobic.
For parents, think about your
children at school events that go
on during work hours. Also factor
in the best time for many people
to learn new trades or improve
skills such as communication,
financial literacy and the multitudes of investment strategies.
Opportunities to do the
aforementioned mainly lie in the
morning hours, those hours of
your day that your boss now owns.
Think about the many social and
cultural events that last until late,
yet you can’t attend because you
have to work in the
morning. It’s all right
to feel how you do.
I would have resentment as well. After
all, it’s part of the
employee mindset.
If you continue to think like an
employee, where do
you think you’ll be
10 years from now?
Don’t worry about
it now. Chances are that most
readers have been employees for
a while now — am I right? We’re
not taught to think enterprising
thoughts so let’s not start thinking for ourselves now. Resting
thought: employees are bought at
wholesale and sold at retail.
This example that we are setting for our future generation has
been commonplace for far too
long. We’ve come a long way since
the days of discrimination where
certain people weren’t able to have
access to information. This is the
information age, and if we aren’t
informed, we might as well close
the blinds in our minds and put a
“for sale” sign up to be auctioned
off to the highest bidder.
Stay tuned for part two next
week. Keep this copy, though
— you may want to reference it.

When was
the last time
someone
encouraged
you to
chase your
dreams?

Flowers is a senior studying
biological sciences.

WORDS OVERHEARD

“ Just tell everybody not to worry. ”

Du Shaozhong
deputy director of Beijing’s Environmental Protection Bureau
on how clean the air in the city will be in time for the Olympics
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Into the
deep
Panama was a trip with many firsts for me: the first
time I used a passport, first time I held a sloth and the
first time I had ever seen a body of water that was not
fresh.
“I have never seen an ocean
and in one trip I will see two!”
It was what I kept saying to
everyone.
Growing up in the Midwest,
you don’t see a lot of bodies of
water. I lived in Minnesota, the
land of 10,000 lakes. However, in
my 22 years of life, I had never
made it so far enough east, west
or south of America to see the
Pacific or Atlantic Oceans.
As I do on land, I wanted
to document my experience
in a new environment. Before
spring break, I bought a cheap
underwater film camera and some basic snorkeling gear. If
weather cooperated, we would be able to do some diving
in the coral reefs of the Caribbean Sea.
It was one of my most anticipated moments of the trip.

I practiced snorkeling in a saltwater swimming pool at
the Bananas resort in Isla Grande before diving into the
sea. It took some practice before getting the hang of it —
you have to remember to save enough
air to exhale the water left in the tube.
It is a wonderful feeling to be
submerged under water for as long as
you please without needing to surface
for air. It makes you feel like you’re
Aquaman, except the fish always keep
their distance. There were crabs, fish
and sea urchins everywhere.
In some areas it was like being in
a hot tub and in the next it felt like
taking a cold shower.
Someone said the ocean was
intimidating. I didn’t understand
why until I got into the water and
my feet left the ground. The current
was incredibly strong, and I fought to
keep away from the sharp rocks. At times I even panicked,
choking on the salt water. I eventually regained my
composure and my breath.
I then realized how powerful a force the ocean is.

It makes you
feel like you’re
Aquaman,
except the fish
always keep
their distance.
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Experience is not
always the decider
Dick Polman
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

THE COUNSELING CORNER

STDs: Protecting
yourself and others
COUNSELING CENTER

According to the American Social
Health Association, there are nearly 19
million new cases of STDs in the United
States each year.
April is National STD Awareness
Month. Although STDs impact people
of all ages and backgrounds, young people
are at greater risk for contracting an STD
because they are more likely to have
unprotected sex and multiple sex partners.
In fact, by age 25, one-half of all sexually
active individuals contract an STD.
Since symptoms are often not evident
in the early stages, many people who have
an STD are unaware of it, thus putting
themselves and their partners at risk.
Therefore, obtaining accurate
knowledge about STDs and sexual health
is critical.
The best way to
lower your risk of
getting an STD is
to be informed and
responsible. The
most reliable way
to avoid contracting
the diseases is to
abstain from sex
(oral, vaginal or
anal) or to be in a
committed, mutually
monogamous
relationship with an
uninfected partner.
If you choose to
be sexually active,
consistent and
correct use of a male
latex condom for
all kinds of sexual contact (oral, vaginal,
anal) can significantly reduce your
chances of getting some kinds of STDs
including HIV, chlamydia, gonorrhea and
trichomoniasis. Condom use may also
reduce the risk for transmission of herpes
and HPV-associated diseases (genital
warts and cervical cancer), although
research is more limited for these STDs.
If you are female, another effective
way to protect yourself from genital
herpes and HPV is by taking Gardasil,
an FDA approved vaccine recommended
for females between the ages of 13 and
26 years who did not receive it at an
earlier age. Use of spermicides is not
recommended since they can irritate the
skin or vaginal tissue and cause abrasions
in the skin, which make it easier to

contract STDs.
Talking with your partner prior to
starting a sexual relationship can provide
you with important information to
help lower your risk of getting an STD.
Remember, open communication can
foster mutual respect and trust.
Consider asking him the following
questions: How many sexual partners
have you had? What kind(s) of
protection have you used in the past?
Have you ever had an STD? If so, was it
treated and cured (if bacterial)?
If you or your partner has had other
sex partners, you may want to get tested
before having sexual contact to rule out
the possibility of an STD.
If you are sexually active, it is
recommended that you have a regular
physical checkup at least once a year.
Speak openly with your health care
provider about your sexual
practices and available
STD tests and treatment
in order to get the
information you need.
If you think you have
an STD, it is important
that you get tested and
refrain from engaging in
sexual contact to prevent
transmission. If you learn
you have a bacterial STD,
make sure you do not
engage in sexual activity
until it is properly treated
and cured.
Remember, awareness
and responsibility can
make all the difference
when it concerns your
sexual health and the prevention of
STDs. More information about sexuality
education, safer sex practices, and STD
testing and treatment can be obtained at
the Wellness Center (536-4441) where
sexuality counselors are available by
appointment.
Information can also be acquired
by calling the National STD Hotline
at 800-227-8922. For questions about
relationship difficulties or how to
cope with having an STD, contact the
Counseling Center at 453-5371.
Both the Wellness Center and
Counseling Center are located in the
Student Health Center. Information for
this article was taken from http://www.
ashastd.org, http://www.cdc.gov/STD
and http://www.webmd.com.

If you are
sexually active, it
is recommended
that you have a
regular physical
checkup at least
once a year.

If “experience” is truly the pivotal factor in
a presidential race, then George H.W. Bush
should have cruised to re-election in 1992.
He already had four years at the helm,
plus eight years as vice president, several years
as a U.N. ambassador, several years as U.S.
emissary to China, a couple of years running
the CIA and several terms as a member of
the U.S. House of Representatives.
By comparison, his opponent looked like
a hick from the sticks. He’d governed, but
little else. His security experience consisted of
calling out the National Guard.
And yet, during an autumn debate, Bill
Clinton successfully finessed the experience
imbalance with these remarks: “Experience
counts, but it’s not everything. ... We need a
new approach. ... The same old experience is
not relevant. ... (Mine) is rooted in the real
lives of real people.”
Today, of course, the Clintons are arguing precisely the opposite, dismissing Barack
Obama as wet behind the ears, and working
overtime to inflate Hillary Rodham Clinton’s
experience credentials — to the point where
she falsely claims to have dodged sniper
fire in Bosnia, falsely claims that she was
“instrumental” in bringing peace to Northern
Ireland (Lord Trimble, who shared a Nobel
Peace Prize for his peacemaking role, scoffs
that “being a cheerleader is slightly different from being a principal player”), and
falsely claims that she “helped create” the
federal children’s health insurance program
(“demonstrably not the case,” says John
McDonough, a health care official present at
the creation).
Bill Clinton actually had it right the first
time. One reason Obama still stands tall in
this race, despite an ostensibly thin resumé
(three years in the U.S. Senate, eight years
in the Illinois Senate), is that Americans
don’t reflexively care whether a candidate has
worked at both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue.
And that’s lucky for him, because Obama as
senator has enacted almost nothing, and at
times he has reportedly annoyed Democratic
colleagues by trying to claim some of the
credit for bills they authored.
Most voters don’t care about that parliamentary stuff. They’re not automatically
impressed by a candidate who has piled up
decades of service on the federal dime; if that
were true, Bill Richardson or Joe Biden or
Chris Dodd would have made it to the finals
in Pennsylvania, because those guys have
roughly 90 years of service combined.
Hillary Clinton, not long ago, uttered one
of the dumbest lines of the campaign. At
issue was which candidate would be ready
to tackle a crisis on Day One. She said of
John McCain: “He will put forth his lifetime
of experience, I will put forth my lifetime
of experience, Sen. Obama will put forth a
speech he made in 2002.”
Never mind the fact that Clinton, by
sticking up for McCain at Obama’s expense,
was essentially writing advertising copy for
the GOP. Dumbest of all was her implication that a “lifetime of experience,” primarily
in the corridors of Washington, is synonymous with Day One readiness.
Voters have repeatedly ruled otherwise.
Ronald Reagan was elected after serving
only eight years in Sacramento and 30 years
in Hollywood. Woodrow Wilson, a future
war leader, was elected after just two years
as governor of New Jersey, preceded by 22
years as a Princeton academic; the New York
Times editorial page sniffed that he had
“little political experience (and) came into
statesmanship out of other highly intellectual
callings.” Franklin D. Roosevelt, a future war
leader, had served in Washington only as
an assistant Navy secretary; years later, as a
presidential candidate, he was derided by the

influential columnist Walter Lippmann as “a
highly impressionable person without a firm
grasp of public affairs” and “a pleasant man
... without any important qualifications for
office.”
But 1860 is the classic case. On paper,
Abraham Lincoln should have been routed.
Aside from two undistinguished years in
Congress, his entire career had been in
Illinois, sometimes legislating and sometimes lawyering. Yet he defeated Stephen
A. Douglas, despite the latter’s “lifetime of
experience” that included 13 years in the U.S.
Senate, four years in the House, one stint in
the Illinois state legislature, and another as
an associate justice on the Illinois Supreme
Court.
The inexperienced Lincoln may not have
been ready on Day One to bind the fracturing nation’s wounds, but the historians say he
was in full command by Year Three.
Lincoln, by the way, had to mop up the
mess left by his predecessor, James Buchanan
(Pennsylvania’s only contribution to the
presidency). Buchanan spent his term dithering while the nation fell apart. He did this
despite his three decades of experience as
senator, congressman, diplomat and state legislator. And speaking of dithering, that’s how
we also remember Herbert Hoover today:
He sat idle during the Great Depression
despite his sterling resume, which included
eight laudatory years in Washington as U.S.
secretary of commerce, a powerful job in
those days.
The voters are wise to all this; they know
that sometimes the seasoned players strike
out and that sometimes the rookies step
up. That’s why the ‘08 lineup is still a bit of
a mystery. Take McCain, for instance. He
knows a lot about foreign policy — he’s been
in Washington for 27 years — and before
that he literally suffered for his country. On
the other hand, despite Hillary’s plug for his
“lifetime of experience,” twice in recent weeks
he has publicly confused the Sunnis and the
Shiites (correcting himself the second time),
and he is advised by some of the same neoconservatives who pushed for war in Iraq.
The bottom line is this: Nobody has ever
come up with consensus experience criteria
or found meaningful correlations between
résumé and performance. Even the detailoriented Alexander Hamilton kept it vague;
in the Federalist Papers, he wrote only that
candidates should be “pre-eminent for ability
and virtue,” a thumbnail guide that invites
subjective assessments of judgment and character, maturity and temperament.
Hillary Clinton’s problem, which has only
deepened her woes, is that she has oversold
the experience factor. Far from being “the
face of the (Bill Clinton) administration” in
foreign policy, as one top surrogate called
her, she did not hold a security clearance, or
attend National Security Council meetings,
or read the daily intelligence briefings, or
participate in the crises in Somalia, Haiti,
Rwanda and Afghanistan. Instead of trumping Obama on experience, she has undercut
herself on credibility, a key component of the
Hamiltonian “virtue” standard.
Her mistakes don’t, however, automatically validate Obama. If he’s the nominee,
he’ll face withering scrutiny on whether he
is “pre-eminent for ability,” and somebody
will surely point out that Abe Lincoln, the
Illinois outsider, never had to run a $15 trillion economy or command a global nuclear
superpower. But it’s all subjective, because
ultimately there is no preparation for that
job, no experience that guarantees success.
Electing Obama, or either of his rivals, would
be a leap in the dark. But so what? We’ve
been leaping for 220 years.
Polman is a columnist for
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
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Newkirk said he served on the
committee during the previous spring,
but his experience changed when
White took charge.
“Demetrous would, if we were trying to cut something, he would be the
one to try to sway a lot of the group
and that’s something I never experienced with a chair before,” Newkirk
said. “It’s supposed to be unbiased, but
I don’t think it always was.”
Newkirk said his combined
knowledge of White and any USG
president’s power to influence the
finance committee led him to believe
Burns’ accusations could have merit.
As USG president, White is at
the end of the line to approve funding requests. White said Burns, as a
senator, approved the requests all year
and was only raising concerns the day
before the elections to win votes.
The finance committee hears
requests from Registered Student
Organizations to fund events.
Approved requests appear as bills
before USG senators. If the bill passes
through the senate, White must sign it
J AMES D URBIN ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN
before the money is processed through Student trustee candidates Demetrous White and Dylan Burns
the Student Development office.
prepare to give their speeches before a group of students in the
Though current finance committee Student Health Center Auditorium Thursday night. White has denied
chairman Stephon Albert is a member allegations of favoritism raised by Burns the day before student
of the fraternity, he said he leaves the elections began.
room during funding votes concerning
the fraternity. Albert said as long as he
Sermersheim said she missed most maybe, how can we better explore
has belonged to the committee, Alpha of the organization’s meetings this year this to find out?”
Charles Alexander, vice president
Phi Alpha members have never voted because of health reasons. But she said
on funding for their own group.
no senators came to her with concerns of the fraternity and one of the secreKatie Sermersheim, director of about White or the organization’s taries in the USG office, said White
is an honest man who doesn’t play
Student Development and USG advis- funding process.
er, said her office processes the requests
Sermersheim said senators used favorites.
and makes sure they meet university to consider funding requests one at
“It’s not about that he’s cool with
funding guidelines. However, USG a time, often with hours of discus- Alphas. He’s cool with everybody,”
is entirely trusted with
sion about the merit Alexander said. “We did get the most
allocating the money,
of various allocations. money but that’s because we threw
s there a finance But two years ago, more events this year.”
and no outside source
USG decided to conAlexander added that other groups
monitors how much
problem? If
funding is given to
dense the time spent could have received the same funding
each organization.
yes, what are the on those deliberations if they met the guidelines.
by approving funding
White said he was more concerned
Brandon Allen,
problems? If no,
a senator representbills through a consent about his reputation than his chances
ing Brush Towers,
agenda. This means all of becoming student trustee.
why don’t we
USG senators receive
“All you have in this world is your
vehemently defended
think there are
White. Allen said
copies of the bills but word and your name,” White said.
Burns was using the
usually pass all fund- “I feel like my name was dragged
any problems? If
ing requests without through the mud.”
allegations as a politimaybe, how can
discussion.
Burns said others came to him
cal tool and should
have raised the issue
She said she with initial concerns just a few days
we better explore
before if he was really
thought Burns raised ago and he did not bring them forthis to find out?
concerned.
concerns now because ward now for political reasons.
— Katie Sermersheim of the elections.
“People came to me with this issue
But he said the
director of Student
funding process might
She also said the because I was running, because they
Development and USG adviser
controversy
would thought it was important, because
need work.
“I’m not going to lie, maybe they likely act as a catalyst for interesting they felt it was a salient issue,” Burns
did get a little too much money,” Allen discussions.
said. “For the best of the students, I
said. “There are definitely some things
“Is there a finance problem? responded.”
we can look at ... and make sure that If yes, what are the problems?”
suspicions and problems like this don’t Sermersheim said. “If no, why don’t
Allison Petty can be reached at
happen again.”
we think there are any problems? If 536-3311 ext. 259 or allison.petty@siude.com.
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Engineers to
compete in
competition
Lindsey Smith
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Engineering students can race, too.
A group of 27 SIUC students will
head to the University of Arkansas
today for the three-day Mid-continental Conference sponsored by the
American Society of Civil Engineering.
There, students from 12 different universities will race paddling concrete
canoes and building steel bridges.
“This competition gives us
the chance to show the rest of the
schools the kind of engineering
students Carbondale has and what
they can accomplish,” said Amanda
Wedekemper, a senior from Carlyle
studying civil engineering. “We get a
chance to kind of show off.”
The competition features participants
in three canoeing races, so the canoe has
to be able to withstand the stresses of
competition, Wedekemper said.
“The whole thing for the concrete
canoe competition is to build a canoe
that can float while completely submerged in water, but there’s a lot of
stipulations you have to incorporate
into the mix,” Wedekemper said.
Teams are also judged on aesthetics,
presentations they give about the concept and design of the canoe, as well as
a design paper the group hands in.
The materials used to make the
canoe have regulations on the type
and how much of each material they
can use. They are allowed to put flota-

Engineering
students
constructed a
concrete canoe
they will race at the
Mid-continental
Conference
Thursday through
Saturday. The
students encased
fiberglass mesh
in the concrete
in order to make
the canoe more
flexible.
S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Sarah Dimaano,
a senior from
Mascoutah studying
civil engineering,
and Brandon
Banbury, a senior
from Oswego
studying civil
engineering, use a
tub of water to add
weight to a bridge
they’ve constructed
to test its strength.
Engineering
students will travel
to Arkansas today
for an engineering
competition.
S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

tion devices on the ends of the canoe
in order to meet the competition’s
requirements.
It may sound daunting to paddle
a concrete canoe, but Wedekemper
said the mix her team has developed
is light and able to float. She explained
that concrete is typically about 150
pounds per cubic foot, while water
weighs about 62 pounds per cubic
foot. The team’s mix is just heavier
than water and about half the weight
of regular concrete.

“There’s two quarter-inch think
layers of concrete and there’s a layer
of fiber-glass reinforcement because
concrete is really weak in tension,
but it’s strong in compression. You
need reinforcement material because
when people sit in it, it bends,” said
Wedekemper.
Wedekemper said “King Mut” has
been in the works since October. It
took 15 people about 10 hours to build
the core of the canoe.
Ten hours is nothing, said Sarah

Dimaano, who works on the steel as a steel bridge building competition
bridge portion of the competition.
could be. Part of the competition is to
“We’re here maybe 10 hours a keep the cost as low as possible.
week, and then about 15-to-20 hours
“There’s construction costs. Each
on the weekends. We were here for person costs you so much money to
15 hours yesterday putting the arch build. If you have to use piers to hold it
together,” said Dimaano, a
up while you’re buildsenior from Mascoutah
ing, those cost you
studying civil engineering.
e’re here money each time you
Dimaano said time has
move them,” Banbury
maybe 10 said.
been an issue with the bridge,
as that was the weakest link
Once the timhours a week,
for the team in the competiing portion is over,
and then about the bridge’s strength
tion last year.
Teams in the steel bridge
is tested in two dif15-to-20
competition are timed to see
ferent ways. Judges
hours on the
measure the deflection
how quickly they can assemble the individual pieces of
point after they attach
weekends.
the bridge. Each piece of the
— Sarah Dimaano a string and pull on
bridge first must be able to
senior studying civil the bridges’ frame with
engineering 50 pounds of force,
fit inside a 42-inch by 6inch box before assembly begins, said Banbury said.
Brandon Banbury, the steel bridge
A 2,500 pound load of steel angles
team’s welder.
is then placed on the bridge and deflection is measured in three spots.
After that, the fun begins.
“There’s a course layout, a little
The teams’ scores are calculated by
imaginary river that you can’t go in. putting all these scores into a spreadThis year you can have a barge: some- sheet.
body out there who can walk around
SIUC’s team is usually one of the
in the river. There’s penalties if you step most efficient, Dimaano said, which is
outside the boundaries or step in the determined by the amount of deflection
river,” Banbury said.
divided by the weight of the bridge.
Banbury, a senior from Oswego
studying mechanical engineering, said
Lindsey Smith can be reached at
the competition is as close to real life 536-3311 ext. 255 or lgsmith@siu.edu.
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Meloy tells campfire stories
Devin Vaughn
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Colin Meloy
‘Colin Meloy Sings Live!’
Release date: April 8
Record label: Kill Rock Stars
http://www.colinmeloy.com

Colin Meloy does not seem
like the type of musician to put
out a live album. After all, the live
album pantheon is not filled with
recordings by musicians who are
offbeat and overtly literary –– and
that is exactly what makes “Colin
Meloy Sings Live!” special.
Many live albums lean too
heavily upon the fact they were
recorded live, most often by
emphasizing applause and audience sing-alongs, instead of focusing on the music. The finished
products are frequently gimmicky
and favor ambience over performance.
Fortunately, “Colin Meloy
Sings Live!” proves to be of different stock.
Early on, Meloy expresses his
Though the audience members are vocal in their apprecia- intention to evoke the aura of a
tion for Meloy, the frontman of campfire to set the mood for his
The Decemberists,
musical storytellthey are equally
ing. He then leans
content to sit back
into his vast reserin hushed reverie,
voir of story-songs,
4 out of 5 stars
mostly from his
instead of bursting
into applause whenever a favorite work with The Decemberists, and
song is performed.
occasionally throwing in a cover
Of course, the nature of Meloy’s (“Dreams” by Fleetwood Mac,
music is not likely to cause many “Barbara Allen” by Shirley Collins
strong bursts of excitement. His and “Ask” by The Smiths).
song catalogue is filled with long,
Meloy also pokes fun at himcarnivalesque ballads, detail- self by performing “Dracula’s
ing the sordid affairs of rogues, Daughter,” a song he claims to be
knaves and wenches, as opposed to his worst. Mocking his own work,
short, catchy pop numbers. Meloy he laughs, “It makes one want to
understands this and plays it to his retire and be, like, a college profesadvantage in the live setting.
sor or something,” before cutting a

PROVIDED P HOTO

few bars into the droll song, “You
think you got it bad? Try having
Dracula for your dad.”
And in “Wonder,” Meloy’s own
lyrics perfectly sum up his unique
talent: “It’s weird but mostly wonderful.”
Overall, “Colin Meloy Sings
Live!” maintains an intimate and
minimalist mood. Though aided
by two backup musicians, Meloy’s
acoustic guitar and nasally resonant voice take center stage as
he paints his idiosyncratic word
pictures, giving the album a very
personal feel, which lacks in many
live albums.
Devin Vaughn can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 275 or dmv86@siu.edu.
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Famous singer, mediocre album
show off or if she’s getting a little lazy.
What keep the album interesting
are
the artists who join Carey, such as
Mariah Carey
Damian Marley, T-Pain and Young
‘E=MC2’
Jeezy. With someone else’s ideas in
Release date: April 15
Record label: Island Records
a track, the song takes on a blended
http://www.mariahcarey.com
flavor of Carey’s sweetness and their
trademark songs.
On “Cruise Control,”Marley brings
Einstein had no idea Mariah
Carey would provide a new take on a spice of reggae that Carey approprihis famous equation nearly 100 years ately follows. She tries something she’s
later, but the famous diva proves once not used to but not too bad at either,
again her own pop formula works.
with an accent and all. On “Migrate,”
On her 11th studio album, T-Pain joins Carey to produce an edg“E=MC2,” Carey adds her touch to ier rap track than the lighter pop on the
a collection of pretty formulaic pop rest of the album.
Lyrically, Carey isn’t quite a poet.
and R&B songs whose only appeal is
Carey’s vocal genius.
She’s more straightforward than artsy,
The beats are as standard as beat even on serious tracks such as “Bye
tracks can get for R&B, rarely with any Bye,” a song about losing someone
sort of breakdown or
close. It’s consoling and
inspirational, but not
change in pattern, and
even short on fills.
tear-worthy.
Carey doesn’t use
The rest of the
2.5 out of 5 stars
her vocals to their fullalbum is full of love
range potential, the only exceptions songs, fitting Carey into that stereotypbeing the opening notes of “Migrate,” ical pop singer mold that doesn’t quite
and in “For the Record” and “I Wish demand respect but uses sex appeal as
you Well,” where she nails such a high power. “E=MC2” might make lovers
note it sounds almost fake.
happy, but Carey, with such a powerful
She shows what she’s capable of, voice, could do a little better — espebut the rest of “E=MC2” is missing cially as she’s nearing 40.
vocal arpeggios and those notes you
It’s not that she’s lost any sex appeal,
thought only opera singers could hit. as is obvious from the album’s cover
It’s hard to tell if she’s just trying not to picture and the video for “Touch my

Julie Engler
DAILY EGYPTIAN

P ULSE
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Icon Marilyn Monroe had a sex tape
— but the public won’t get to see it. A
businessman bought the film for $1.5
million, which shows 15-minutes worth
of Monroe and an unidentified man having oral sex. Out of the buyer’s respect for
Monroe, the film reportedly will never be
released for public viewing. What do you
think of this benevolent purchase?

Alicia Wade

It’s times like these that
I really wish that had happened when “One Night
in Paris” surfaced. No one
wants to watch awkwardly
risqué programming in
night vision.

PROVIDED

PHOTO

Body,” but it would be nice to see her
break away from the safety of what’s
expected of her.
She’s more mature than she gives
herself credit for, such as in “I’m That
Chick,” where she’s just “that chick you
like” instead of the beautiful woman
she really is. Something like that might
fly in the ‘90s, but she’s selling herself
short on “E=MC2.”
But such is the world of pop and
record labels. Carey will forever be an
amazing and sexy singer — the only
solo artist able to pass Elvis in No. 1
singles — but it’s time for her to abandon the formula and make history in
other ways, too.
Julie Engler can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 275 or julie86@siu.edu.

Devin Vaughn Julie Engler

I can only imagine
this purchase was made
for one of two reasons: A)
The buyer wants to protect Monroe’s privacy, or
B) He wants to masturbate
in the most expensive way
possible.

It’s hard to believe that
the video won’t eventually be available online, but
it is a pretty curious buy.
He either wants to show
it off or get off, or maybe
both. Either way, I’m not
going to care.
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John O’Dell,
left, James
Russell and
Ernestine
Brasher of
the River to
River Trail
Society take a
break during
a hike around
Cedar Creek
Saturday. The
society was
founded by
O’Dell in 1990
with the intent
to make a trail
that connected
the Ohio and
Mississippi
rivers.

B
EAUT Y
between the rivers
Story and photos by Brandon Chapple
To the River to River Trail
Society, the land between the rivers
might not be the Garden of Eden,
but it is just as beautiful.
In 1990, John O’Dell founded
the River to River Trail Society,
a group of dedicated hikers who
spend their days enjoying the vast
beauty of the Shawnee National
Forest.
Their intention was to create a
trail from the Ohio River to the
Mississippi River. With the help
of then SIUC president Delyte
Morris and faculty member Egon
Kamarasy, it succeeded.
The group hikes most of the

year, excluding the extreme months
of winter and summer, although
they usually do one icicle hike.
Ultimately, the goal of the society is
to create a safe trail people can hike
on their own.
A white diamond with a blue
“i”, either painted or nailed to a
tree, signifies the 160-mile path
between the rivers. The path begins
at Battery Rock on the Ohio River
and ends at Grand Tower on the
Mississippi River.
The group has found success in
its mission, but it wasn’t great from
the start.
“We didn’t know exactly how

Brasher
attempts to
cross Cedar
Creek on a
fallen tree.
to do anything,” O’Dell said of the
early years of the society.
He mentioned how the group
initially had trouble laying out the
trail and marking it.
“It was a matter of connecting
the trails that were already there,”
O’Dell said. “We had a lot of luck
in putting stuff together.”

The society became official in
1993 with 20 members. It now has
more than 1,200.
“For a hiking group, that’s a
pretty good size,” O’Dell said.
“Hikers are real independent. They
like to do things on their own.”
On a recent trip to Cedar Creek,
society members Pat and Tom

Blair braved the cold to hike with
O’Dell. Despite living in Dexter,
Mo., the Blairs have been part of
the society for five years and drive
two and a half hours almost every
other weekend during spring and
autumn to hike.
Pat Blair said she enjoys the
quiet of the forest, and despite
being close to the Ozarks, would
rather spend her time in southern
Illinois.
“The Shawnee National Forest
is prettier than the Ozarks,” her
husband Tom Blair said.
In addition to doing trail maintenance and cleaning trash left in
the forest, O’Dell said the society is
important for many other reasons.
He said the society opens up a lot
of opportunities for people who
would not otherwise get the chance
to hike such as special education
children.
“It provides a healing you can’t
get anywhere else,” he said.
Brandon Chapple can be reached
536-3311 ext. 254 or
bchappl2@siu.edu.

‘‘H
O’Dell, left, and Russell cross Cedar Creek during a recent hike with the River to River Trail Society. In addition to hiking the trail, society
members help clean and perform trail maintenance so other hikers can enjoy the beauty.

ikers
are real
independent.
They like to do
things on
their own.

— John O’Dell
River to River Trail Society founder
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda C. Black
by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

Today’s Birthday — Learn a difficult routine this year. Practice until
you’re perfect. You’ll attract attention
from the people you most admire. Gain
experience, along with respect and a
higher status.
To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
— Today is a 7 — It’s easy to figure
out what needs to be done. Be quick
and win the game, the prize and wellearned applause. Leave the competition in your dust.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today
is a 7 — For a sense of delicious security, go through comfortable routines.
Include the whole family. Make plans
for the future while reminiscing about
past good times.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) —
Today is a 6 — Postpone an outing
with friends. You need to defrost the
refrigerator or do something else the
general public never needs to know
about. Grab some private time.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS
1 Check words
6 Bowler’s button
11 Grocery sack
14 Cancel, as a
launch
15 Slip-up
16 Tankard fill
17 Date
20 Cheri of “SNL”
21 Shea corners
22 German
exclamation
24 Singer O’Connor
28 Violent anger
29 Swedish auto
31 Writer Gide
33 Mal de __
34 Military forces
37 Udder ends
39 Date
43 Arab leader: var.
44 Ashe’s game
46 Matter form
49 Poker player’s
declaration
51 Mach+ jets
52 Agts.
54 Steep slope
57 CIA forerunner
58 Tapestry in
“Hamlet”
60 Sphere of
wisdom?
62 Date

21

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today
is a 7 — You and your sweetheart
have reason to celebrate. You have the
resources you need. Now you just have
to agree on your priorities and go shopping.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today
is a 7 — Find the perfect thing for
your home in your own attic or garage.
Some of the other stuff you can take to
the dump. Create yourself some space.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today
is a 7 — The idea is so simple. Why
didn’t you think of it before? It’s a way
to make your job a lot more fun, and
quality doesn’t suffer. You’re brilliant.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —
Today is a 7 — You’re getting a boost
in your climb up the ladder to success.
Don’t get distracted by the view. Keep
climbing and don’t look down.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is a 7 — Try something a little
more radical than you’ve ever done
before. It’s OK to step outside your
comfort zone. You have magical powers.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today
is a 7 — You can provide the information somebody else is worried about.
You know where to find it and they
don’t. Offer your assistance.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
— Today is a 7 — Put your financial
affairs into order now, while you’re in
the mood. The more treasure you can
hide away, the better you’ll sleep at
night.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today
is a 7 — Your hard work is paying off
and not a moment too soon. The bill
collectors will be delighted and there’s
enough left over for food. You’re doing
good!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Today is a 7 — If you don’t know the
answer, ask your friends or an expert.
Don’t waste a lot of time trying to figure
it out without enough information.

(c) 2008, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

68 Summer on the
Somme
69 Lag behind
70 French annuity
71 The German
72 Witch trial city
73 Sen. Kefauver
DOWN

1 Sajak of “Wheel
of Fortune”
2 Attorney’s org.
3 City on Tokyo
Bay
4 Waste
allowance
5 Nebraska Sioux
6 Membrane of

true
13 Yellowstone
Park sight
18 Tell’s canton
19 Bern’s river
22 Simile center
23 Goldfish
relative
25 Intestinal
26 “Zip-__-DooDah”
27 Working copy
30 Ill humor
32 To be, in Toulon
35 Mme. Bovary
36 Engraved slab
38 Basks
40 Fam. members
41 Audaciously
rude

the inner eye
7 Hesitant sounds
8 Broadway sign
9 FEMA
command facility
10 Chicago daily,
briefly
11 Aromatic fir
12 Assert to be

42 Tiny birds
45 Old draft org.
46 Arranged in
steps
47 Expose to
oxygen
48 More agile
50 Flame-thrower
fluid
53 Senator Nunn
55 Stimpy’s pal
56 San Diego pro
59 Drunkards
61 Some whiskeys
63 FDR program
64 Latvian chess
master
65 Hotfoot it
66 Supped
67 Legal thing

by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

VARGE
©2008 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

BOSEE
BABRYC
www.jumble.com

SMIBUT

Sudoku

Ans: A

By The Mepham Group
Level: 1

2

3

Yesterday’s

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solution to Tuesday’s puzzle

© 2008 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

4/16/08

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

“

”

(Answers tomorrow)
THINK
HITHER
PASTRY
Jumbles: LEAFY
Answer: What happened when he got the bill for the
roof? — HE HIT THE “RAFTERS”
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SPORT BRIEFS

Salukis stop skid, send
SEMO reeling
Mark Kelly wasn’t going to watch
his team lose a fifth straight game.
Kelly, a junior catcher, connected
with the bases loaded to score a pair
of runs in the fifth inning to get the
SIU baseball team on the board as it
defeated Southeast Missouri State 5-4
Tuesday at Abe Martin Field.
After Kelly cut the lead to 42, senior first baseman Adam Hills
scored on a balk by Redhawk sophomore reliever Andy Stephens and
sophomore designated hitter Tyler
Bullock singled to left field to score
Kelly and tie the game at 4-4.
Kelly led the offense with three
RBIs while going 2-for-4 at the plate.
He said he prides himself in getting the job done in scoring situations.
“In that situation, all I did was a hit
a fly ball and luckily something fell,”
Kelly said. “It was a breakthrough and
everyone took a deep breath and we
had a lot of confidence after that.”
Kelly delivered another big hit
with two outs in the next inning to
give SIU (19-15) its first lead of the
game. He drove in sophomore second
baseman Michael Finigan and the
Salukis never looked back.
For full results, see siuDE.com.
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“He found himself stuck behind
some very talented players in our front
court and didn’t get as much playing
time as he would have liked. We wish
Jordan and his family all the best,”
Lowery said.
Wood spent only one season with
SIU and was expected to be a significant contributor with fellow freshman
Carlton Fay until a stress fracture cut
his season short. In six games, Wood
scored 22 points in 68 minutes of
action.
Lowery said the injury came at a
bad time for Wood but he has a future
elsewhere in college basketball.
“He is clearly a very gifted offensive player, and I am confident he has a
bright basketball future ahead of him,”
Lowery said.
Wood and Armstrong did not
return calls and messages for comment
late Tuesday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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the field.
“Any time you can take two days
off in the middle of a long season
it’s awesome,” Wegmann said. “But
at the same time we are a rhythm
kind of team and when everything
is flowing, it’s hard to get a few
days off.”
Coach Kerri Blaylock said
weather is uncontrollable but it
becomes frustrating when it costs
the team a weekend series.
When the two teams met April
9, pitcher Danielle Glosson threw a
complete game shutout while only
allowing three hits. A homerun
by junior outfielder Katie Schmidt
along with an RBI by sophomore
outfielder Katie Wilson helped put
the Salukis on top 2-0.
Junior Katie Wagner said
coming off a weeklong break will
challenge the team to regain focus
but the Salukis need to come ready
to play.
The Salukis haven’t lost a
game since March 27 when they
dropped a 9-1 decision against

SHORT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Because of the performances of
their top four scorers, the Salukis
were able to keep pace with Illinois
State for most of the tournament.
SIU had four players finish in the
top-20 overall, led by junior Kate
Laegeler and senior Kelly Gerlach,
who shot a total 236 and 237
to finish in fifth and sixth place
overall.
Juniors Lauren May, who shot
a final round 87, and Braidy Hood,
who shot an 84, rounded out the
scoring for SIU with 11th and 18th
place finishes, respectively. Also
competing for SIU were seniors
Christine Zoerlein and Danielle
Kaufman. Zoerlein finished tied for
30th overall and Kaufman finished
55th overall.
Drake sophomore Olivia
Lansing shot a final-round 77 and
posted a total score of 227 en route
to capturing the individual top spot
at the tournament.
The Salukis posted a first-day
score of 310 to finish in first place,
and shot 307 in the second round
to finish one stroke off the lead
entering the final day, but were
unable to close the gap between

Eastern Illinois. The pitching
rotation has thrown four straight
shutouts during that streak with 27
consecutive scoreless innings, tying
a school record.
Blaylock said she is looking
for two good performances from
Glosson and freshman pitcher
Nikki Waters today, but doesn’t
need one pitcher on the staff to
carry the load.
“I don’t feel like I’ve got a number
one or a number two (pitcher),”
Blaylock said. “I feel like we’ve got
two starters that I can throw out
there at any time and (junior Katie
McNamara) is a great closer.”
Blaylock said having the veteran
McNamara ready to close out
games helps round out a strong
rotation in the circle.
The Salukis will host Creighton
beginning with a doubleheader
Saturday and closing with a single
game Sunday. They will also honor
five seniors after the conclusion of
Saturday’s doubleheader.
Megan Kramper can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 256 or
megkramp@siu.edu.

themselves and Illinois State.
Gerlach and Laegeler each shot
a first-round 75 to finish in a firstplace tie overall. May shot a 78
to finish the first day tied in 11th
place and Hood, who broke the
MVC Championship all-time low
18-hole score and school record for
best third round score with a finalround 68 in the 2007 tournament,
finished in 24th place after shooting
an 82 in the first round to round out
the Saluki scoring.
After two days, SIU had three
golfers in the overall top-15. Gerlach
shot a second-round 76 to finish
in third place, Laegeler shot a 78
to finish in sixth overall and May
shot a 76 to finish seventh overall.
Hood again rounded out the Saluki
scoring, moving up nine spots to
finish tied for 15th overall.
Daugherty said it was a tough
tournament because the Salukis were
unable to finish strong after keeping
close in the first two rounds.
“We’re disappointed right now
because we didn’t win but we are
in second and there are eight teams
behind us that would love to be in
second,” she said.
Luis C. Medina can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 238 or lcm1986@siu.edu.
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Sports

The National Football League released its prime-time schedule for the 2008-09
season. What match up are you looking forward to?

JEFF
ENGELHARDT
jengel
@siu.edu

“Dec. 28 is looking good. Giants play
the Vikings, which could potentially be for
the final wildcard spot and Browns play the
Steelers, which could potentially be for the
division title. I love late December matchups. There is always plenty on the line.”

“I’m wondering why the Bears and the
Browns both get more than one game in MEGAN KRAMPER
prime time. The Bears are probably one of
megkramp
the most overrated teams in history and as
@siu.edu
for the Browns, I guess Brady Quinn is good
for something.”

LUIS MEDINA
lcm1986
@siu.edu

SPRING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

24

While the new defensive
and offensive sets have been
implemented, the Salukis are still
in search for their next starting
quarterback. Evans said redshirt
freshman Chris Dieker could be

“The Nov. 2 game between the Colts
and Patriots is the game I’ve already circled
on my calendar. However, I’d love for ESPN
to explain what the Cardinals and 49ers
have done to get a Monday night game. I’ll
need something else to watch that night.”

the current frontrunner, but both
Lennon and Evans said it was too
soon to tell.
Lennon said he would like to
have a solid idea of who the starter
would be by the end of spring
ball.
“What we want to accomplish
coming out of spring ball is to

STAT OF THE DAY

Saluki Women’s Golf

The SIU women’s golf
team wasn’t able to capture
its second consecutive Missouri Valley Conference title,
but the Salukis were able to
post their ninth second-place
finish in the history of the
tournament.

Do you have questions for the Saluki
Insider that you want answered?
E-mail: editor@siude.com

have a No.1, No.2 and No.3
quarterback,” Lennon said. “But
that can still change over the
course of pre-fall, but you just
want to have a depth chart to
evaluate your offense.”
Jeff Engelhardt can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 269 or jengel@siu.edu.
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INSIDER, page 23: Which matchup
are you looking forward to for the
National Football League?

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

WOMEN’S GOLF

MEN’S BASKETBALL

SIU falls short
Women’s golf
finishes in
second at MVC
tournament

Junior Lindsey
Phillips tees off
during the Saluki
Invitational
March 30. The
women’s golf
team finished
in second place
at the Missouri
Valley Conference
Championship.

Luis C. Medina
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The final-round magic the SIU
women’s golf team had during its
2007 championship season eluded
the team in its 2008 run.
The Salukis fell 11 strokes short
of their second consecutive Missouri
Valley Conference Championship,
finishing in second place behind
Illinois State. The Redbirds shot a

S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

total 941 and a final-round best 325
to secure their first championship
since 2005.
SIU shot a final round 335 to
finish with a total score of 952 after
shooting 310 and 307 in the first and
second round, respectively.
Coach Diane Daugherty said
Tuesday’s final round was tough,
especially after entering the final
round within striking distance of
first place.
“We were really right in there at
the turn,” Daugherty said. “We were
nine down and got back to within
three, but we didn’t finish strong. We
finished strong the last two days, but
not today.”
See SHORT, Page 22

FOOTBALL

Salukis ready for spring showcase

Freshman wide
receiver Marc
Cheatham
jumps for a
pass during
practice at
McAndrew
Stadium
Tuesday
afternoon. The
Salukis will play
their spring
game Saturday
at McAndrew
Stadium.

Jeff Engelhardt
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Spring has given new life to a
new-look football team that will
display its new look. The Salukis
are set to take the field at 1 p.m.
Saturday for their spring scrimmage.
New coaches, new playbooks and
new quarterbacks are just some of
the changes fans can expect to see at
McAndrew Stadium.
Coach Dale Lennon has been busy
teaching the Salukis the 3-4 defense
and a new offensive philosophy with

SIU looks
to expand
roster after
departures
Wood, Armstrong
granted releases
Jeff Engelhardt
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU men’s basketball team
has two more scholarship openings
after two players were granted releases
Tuesday.
After the once-heralded recruits
saw increased time on the bench this
season, freshman Brandon Wood and
redshirt sophomore Jordan Armstrong
were released from their scholarships.
The players’ absences from the roster
give the Salukis room for new recruits
to sign national letters of intent with
the team as early as today.
Wood and Armstrong had limited
playing time last season and next season’s incoming freshmen are expected
to make immediate contributions.
The Salukis have already signed high
school seniors Kevin Dillard, Torres
Roundtree and Anthony Booker,
while Ryan Hare is expected to sign
today.
Frank Henry-Ala, a junior college
player, is also expected to sign a letter
of intent.
Armstrong was on the team for
three seasons and played in 21 games
during that span. Though Armstrong
never played significant minutes,
coach Chris Lowery said in a press
release that Armstrong was a positive
influence and wished him the best
of luck.
See EXPAND, Page 22

SOFTBALL

Salukis
return from
hiatus
Megan Kramper

E DYTA B ŁASZCZYK
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Weekend
scrimmage may
show changes
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more passing. Lennon said he is
excited to see what the team will do
in simulated game situations.
“You just want to look like a
football team,” Lennon said. “It’s
really that very first dress rehearsal
for next year.”
The game will not be the normal
hard-hitting action fans are used to
on fall Saturdays, but Lennon said
fans could expect a series of drills,
challenges and game situations pitting
the defense against the offense.
Lennon said there would be plays
called to see if the offense can move
the ball or the defense can stop it,
followed by a live two-minute drill
where the offense will try to move
the ball up and down the field.
The scrimmage will also include
practice in redzone situations and
what Lennon called the first down

challenge, which requires the offense
to move the ball from its own fiveyard line into better field position.
One of the players hoping to
help the offense in the scrimmage is
freshman wide receiver Jeff Evans.
Evans played only six games last
season because of injuries but still
managed to gain 149 yards for 12.4
yards per catch.
Evans said extra passing in the
offense has been fun and the coaches
have been patient with them while
they learn new terminology.
“As receivers, we love to go out
there and catch the ball so that makes
it a lot better for us,” Evans said. “It’s
all new stuff but football is football.”
One guy who will try to stop
Evans and the offense during the
scrimmage will be linebacker Brandin
Jordan. Jordan was one of last season’s

top defensive performers with 97
total tackles and two forced fumbles.
Jordan will be one of the featured
linebackers in the new 3-4 defensive
set. The new defense allows the
linebackers to be creative and Lennon
said they would get the freedom to
call changes on the fly.
The mixture of blitzing, pass
coverage and calling audibles is
perfect for what Jordan said is any
linebacker’s dream situation.
“Before, when the defensive play
was called with coach ( Jerry) Kill and
them you just had to do it,” Jordan
said. “Now I can make variations to
the play and do different things with
it like blitz in a gap.”
While the new defensive
and offensive sets have been

After unexpectedly spending a
few days off, the SIU softball team
will return to action today for the start
of a seven-game home stretch.
The Salukis will begin their home
stand with a doubleheader today at 3
p.m. against Evansville and will also
look to expand their win streak to a
season-high nine games.
The last time the Salukis (2315, 9-3 MVC) saw competition was
April 9 when they faced Evansville
on the road. A weekend series at
Drake was canceled because of snow
showers.
Senior shortstop Becky Wegmann
said it was nice to get a few days off
for players with aches and pains to
rest but the team sometimes struggles
when it comes time to head back on

See SPRING, Page 23

See STREAK, Page 22

